SA POLITICS
v19/01 09 Jan 04: Mbeki to see judge's report on Zuma affair
v19/02 23 Jan 04: Haiti visit fallout continues
v19/02 25 Jan 04: Zuma seems clear loser as dust settles on affair
v19/03 06 Feb 04: Apprehension over ANC-IFP tensions ahead of election
v19/03 06 Feb 04: De Klerk endorses alliance
v19/03 06 Feb 04: Government dismisses Tutu's reparations support
v19/03 06 Feb 04: Mercenary law may be used against Iraq security business
v19/04 20 Feb 04: Mbeki's new cabinet promises steady course
v19/05 05 Mar 04: Big companies move to fund ANC
v19/05 05 Mar 04: Biggest post-election change may be for IFP
v19/05 05 Mar 04: Government backs down on terror law
v19/06 19 Mar 04: ANC challenges NPP allies in W. Cape
v19/07 02 Apr 04: High percentage poll predicted for election
v19/07 02 Apr 04: Parties turn to mass unemployment issue
v19/08 16 April 04: ANC gains all provinces in 70% win
v19/08 16 April 04: Strike threat reveals new political landscape for ANC
v19/08 30 Apr 04: Mbeki's new cabinet promises steady course
v19/10 15 May 04: Delivery starts now, not then, says government
v19/10 14 May 04: New Nepad appointment
v19/11 28 May 04: Intelligence services are being boosted
v19/12 11 June 04: AIDS chief resigns as health minister stays
v19/12 11 June 04: Pact with ANC appears to herald end for NNP
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Quest for TRC 'sensitive' documents continues
v19/13 25 June 04: Mbeki promulgates new party line
v19/15 23 July 04: African parliament promised conducive atmosphere
v19/15 23 July 04: Atomic energy body seeks to mop up radioactive waste
v19/15 23 July 04: Winelands share-out enrages unions
v19/17 20 Aug 04: French arms maker seeks way out after Zuma case collapse
v19/17 20 Aug 04: Mbeki welcomes NNP’s demise, De Klerk resigns
v19/18 13 Sept 04: ANC support expands slightly
v19/20 1 Oct 04: ANC turns to stop up SA-style travel scam
v19/23 12 Nov 04: Anti-terrorism law leaves out focus on strikers
v19/23 12 Nov 04: and BEE spark new disputes inside ANC alliance
v19/24 26 Nov 04: Arms deal again questioned

SWAZILAND
v19/04 20 Feb 04: Emergency declared in face of all-round crisis
v19/09 30 Apr 04: King capitulates on labour law
v19/16 08 Aug 04: Amnesty hits at rights abuse

ZAMBIA
v19/01 09 Jan 04: Chiluba trial teeters on brink of debacle
v19/04 20 Feb 04: Massive strike against austerity plan
v19/06 19 Mar 04: Barotseland anger over parks lease
v19/06 19 Mar 04: Maize exports reversed to
v19/07 2 Apr 04: Mwanawasa seeks to jail Chiluba for car theft
v19/07 2 Apr 04: SA parks company pulls out
v19/08 16 April 04: EU education support to counter HIV effects
v19/08 16 April 04: Key Chiluba witness says he will return
v19/08 16 April 04: Opposition fails to challenge Mwanawasa in the courts
v19/09 30 Apr 04: Import duties threaten agricultural good news
v19/10 14 May 04: IMF agrees to ease just as oil prices rises hit
v19/11 28 May 04: Ex-military chiefs on corruption charges
v19/11 28 May 04: Rwandans told to leave
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Anti-corruption crusade yields no advance
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Anti-corruption crusade yields no advance
v19/13 25 June 04: Obiang's bid to stop up just as oil prices rises hit
v19/14 09 July 04: DRC still seeking n
v19/14 09 July 04: DRC still seeking n
v19/14 09 July 04: seeks maize imports
v19/20 1 Oct 04: Angolan opposition leader to be deported
v19/23 12 Nov 04: and BEE spark new disputes inside ANC alliance
v19/24 26 Nov 04: Arms deal again questioned

SA DEVELOPMENT
v19/01 09 Jan 04: Instant fingerprint technique at all SA borders
v19/02 23 Jan 04: Mbeki's slow roll-out puts AIDS activists in quandary
v19/11 12 June 04: Purge at arms maker
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Mercury law fails to stop police moving to Iraq
v19/13 25 June 04: Boost for intelligence service announced
v19/13 25 June 04: New chief for army
v19/13 25 July 04: Key constitutional issues raised by mercenaries' trial
v19/16 06 Aug 04: Concourt dismisses 'mercenaries' appeal
v19/17 20 Aug 04: HIV/AIDS in military given as '23 percent'

SA ECONOMY
v19/01 09 Jan 04: Unions may seek to regroup to face chill labour future
v19/04 20 Feb 04: Capital flight involved billions of Rands
v19/04 20 Feb 04: Mbeki stresses ‘developmental state’ in further economic swing
v19/16 08 Mar 04: Slack reforms herald women rights women
v19/11 28 May 04: Growth figures may be amended upwards
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Exchange control easing and growth increasing
v19/12 29 Oct 04: No empowerment charter for auto industry
v19/13 25 June 04: Mbeki prepares to follow EU at policy line
v19/17 20 Aug 04: Arms companies face fines after failing offsets test
v19/18 3 Sept 04: Warship widens trade gap
v19/19 17 Sept 04: White collar strike signals Cosatu and ANC tensions
v19/20 1 Oct 04: Pay dispute ends but economic pressures remain
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v19/09 30 Apr 04: Finance minister in court for illegal forex deals
v19/09 30 Apr 04: Media in frontline of battle for a fair election
v19/10 14 May 04: Food ‘to be used as political weapon’
v19/12 11 June 04: Grain imports continue despite Mugabe’s claims
v19/12 11 June 04: Officials side-stepped EU forex sanctions
v19/12 11 June 04: SA again rules out sanctions
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Cosatu expulsion puts more pressure on Mugabe and ANC
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Lukewarm NGOs produce ethics code
v19/12 29 Oct 04: Ugandan expansion for hotels operator
v19/13 25 June 04: Alarm grows over HIV in armed forces
v19/13 25 June 04: Applause for ‘anti-imperialist’ speech
v19/13 25 June 04: China arms purchase confirmed
v19/13 25 June 04: Equatorial Guinea deal suspected on mercs and oil
v19/13 25 June 04: Mugabe’s Chinese opening hits textile industry
v19/13 25 June 04: ‘Nationalisation’ a product of Zanu infighting
v19/14 9 July 04: IMF delays expulsion for six months
v19/14 9 July 04: Mugabe again rules out new talks with opposition
v19/16 6 Aug 04: Malaysian water project for Bulawayo postponed
v19/17 20 Aug 04: More trust Mugabe than Tsvangirai
v19/17 20 Aug 04: NGOs mull over their survival strategy in face of new law
v19/17 20 Aug 04: SADC sets itself a high standard for forthcoming election
v19/17 20 Aug 04: World Bank impact was negligible in face of government refusals
v19/18 3 Sept 04: Injuries and arrests at demonstration
v19/18 3 Sept 04: Tobacco hits new low
v19/19 17 Sept 04: Demonstrators target SA, African parliament
v19/19 17 Sept 04: MDC keeps options open for election
v19/23 12 Nov 04: Mugabe turns to minerals and Eastern contacts
v19/23 12 Nov 04: Sharp rise in number of ‘illegals’ moving into SA
v19/24 26 Nov 04: Mugabe ensures female presidency but at cost of more divisions
v19/25 10 Dec 04: Tsvangirai sees no ‘seriousness’ in SA role
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